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The weather is warming up and the campus is in full bloom! Even though our
students are unable to enjoy each other's company on campus during these
unprecedented times, we hope that they, along with all of you, are staying
safe until we can all be together again. Until then, we would like to
congratulate the Class of 2020 on their recent graduation and we hope to see
you all sometime this summer for our online virtual events.
 
Welcome to the Spring edition of the Bishop Healy Newsletter, an e-
publication for Holy Cross ALANA alumni created by the Bishop Healy
Committee of the HCAA. See our senior award recipients and alumni
highlights, learn how to get involved through volunteering and mentorship,
and stay up to date on campus news and events!
 
Congratulations Class of 2020!
Students of Color Award Recipients
Click the image to read more!
Alumni Highlight
Joanna L. Mergeche, M.D. '10
Chief Resident, Department of Anesthesiology and Critical Care
Columbia-New York Presbyterian Hospital
 
The Bishop healy Committee extends our gratitude to our alumni on the
front lines, who live the Holy Cross Mission to be men and women for and
with others. For this edition of the newsletter we highlight Joanna L.
Mergeche, M.D. of Class of 2010, and Chief Resident in the Department
of Anesthesiology and Critical Care at Columbia-New York Presbyterian
Hospital.
READ MORE OF JOANNA'S STORY
Joanna is one of many brave men and women working in the face of this
pandemic. If you would like to show your appreciation for other frontline &
essential workers in the Holy Cross ALANA alumni community, please
share on our Facebook page.
Join the Bishop Healy Committee
We're looking for alumni of color to join our leadership team! We aim to
build community between alumni and students of color, raise money for
Bishop Healy Emergency & Support Fund, and advocate for initiatives
that support students of color and connecting alumni of color to the HC
community
Career Workshop and Networking
June 22, 2020 | 6:30 PM EST
 
Join us via Zoom to meet fellow ALANA alumni and to learn more about
HC career resources from Maura Sweeney '07, director of Alumni Career
Development
 
>>Click here to register by June 21.
 
 
The time commitment is 1-2 hours a month: a one-hour monthly call and
every leadership team member must serve on one BHC subcommittee.
 
Please fill out this interest form to be informed on the upcoming
nominations!
Upcoming Events
The Bishop Healy Committee is excited for you to join them for their Summer
Virtual Programs:
SAVE THE DATE:
Screening of "Race to the Start"
July 22, 2020 | 6:30 PM EST
 
Discuss the documentary that highlights the 50 year history of the Black
Student Union and its implications for a more diverse and equitable HC.
More information TBA.
SAVE THE DATE:
Informational Webinar with OME, ODEI, and ASLR
August 10, 2020 | 1:30 PM EST
Hold this date to learn more about how the College plans to support the
returning and incoming ALANA students for the 2020-21 academic year.
Call for Presentations:
ADULTING 101 | Register by 7/1
 
OME is offering a workshop series for students on every day life skills. If
you believe you have some tips to share, please consider signing up!
 
>>Click here for more information and the registration form.
The Office of Multicultural Education (OME) would also like to extend an
invitation to you for your participation in these events:
Alumni Think Tank
Tuesday, July 7 | 7:00 PM EST
 
OME is hosting a Think Tank for Alumni focused on Creating the Future
Together.
 
>>Click here for more information and the registration form.
VIEW MORE EVENTS >>
How to Get Involved
Support the Bishop Healy Emergency and Support Fund
 
Thank you to all of our alumni who have made a gift to the Bishop Healy
Emergency and Support Fund. The impact your generosity has on our
community is immeasurable.
 
If you have yet to make a gift, there is still time to do so! Make your gift to
the BHC online, under the designation "Bishop Healy." (Please note that you
will be asked for your designation after entering your credit card
information.)
MAKE A GIFT
Alumni Job Shadowing Program
Every winter and summer break, Holy Cross alumni host a current student for
a one day visit at their job site. Through this experience students are able to
learn more about specific job responsibilities, industries and companies.
Students connect with alumni like you to learn about your career journey and
gain new insight and advice. If you are willing to host a student for a day
during one of the breaks, contact Lauren O’Neil at loneill@holycross.edu
 
Office of Alumni Relations
One College Street
Worcester, MA 01610-2395
(508) 793-2418
alumni@holycross.edu
holycross.edu/alumni
Alumni Mentoring Program
The Center for Career Development Program is looking for alumni of color or
first generation alumni who are interested in serving as a mentor for a Holy
Cross student. Mentors connect with mentees once a month via phone, email
or in person (if possible). To learn more about the program and how to sign
up contact Shirley Konneh at skonneh@holycross.edu
 
Regional Clubs
Find your local Crusaders (and get involved)! Regional Clubs are a great way
to stay connected, get involved as a volunteer and meet alumni & friends in
your backyard. To learn more about a regional club in your area, check out
the Holy Cross Regional Clubs website.
 
Career Development
Alumni Career Development is Looking for Charismatic
Professionals
 
Holy Cross Alumni Career Development is looking for suggestions for our
Alumni Career Webinars. We are searching for topics and presenters. If you
have a topic in mind, want to present, or know anyone (alumni or non-grad)
who you think would be a great presenter, send an email to
alumnicareers@holycross.edu.
Our Mission
The mission of the Bishop Healy Committee of the Holy Cross Alumni
Association of the College of the Holy Cross is to achieve and maintain a
diverse and multicultural campus. A campus that is welcoming to ALANA
students and everyone. We are supportive of the administration and ALANA
students in the effectuation of our mission.
 
Visit our page to learn more about the work we do with students and alumni
at Holy Cross.
 
The Bishop Healy Committee is a group of dedicated alumni volunteers and
student ambassadors. See who's on the committee.
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